
 

 

 

 

 

 

February 14, 2021 | For Immediate Press Release  

York County Republican Committee Censures Pat Toomey 

  

York— Saturday, February 13th, the York County Republican committee voted to censure U.S. Senator Pat Toomey for his voting 

record which is replete with positions that are counter to the principles of the Republican party and being out of touch with the core 

beliefs of the People of Pennsylvania.  

 

“For the past four years Senator Toomey sat silently as a hyper-partisan Democrat Congress relentlessly attacked President Trump, 

impeaching him twice on fabricated charges. Given his recent support of the second unconstitutional impeachment effort against a 

President who is no longer in office the York County Republican Committee has reached the limits of its frustration,” said House 

Representative Dawn Keefer, who proposed The Resolution which was adopted by a near unanimous voice vote. 

  

Jeff Piccola, the committee’s chairman, said “It is so sad that Senator Toomey has never attempted to reach out the York county 

Republican Party to justify his vote to proceed with the House’s impeachment of president Trump without an investigation evidence 

or due process. After weeks of ignoring his constituents, he has now demonstrated a lack of respect for our Constitution and the 

people who placed him into office. His participation in and support of a kangaroo court trial created by crazed, partisan Democrats, 

over which the Supreme Court Chief Justice refused to preside, is insulting to all Pennsylvanians.  It is imperative that Republican 

voters in York County know that the York County Republican Committee does not approve or condone many of the positions and 

recent actions of Senator Toomey and no longer 

 

  

  

 

recognizes him as a creditable representative of our party.  The current Democrat Party mantra or talking point is ‘unity’ but their 

actions over the last four years and continuing into 2021 clearly demonstrates that their true agenda is division, turmoil, and 

obstruction.  Senator Toomey has clearly thrown his lot in support of the Democrat radical agenda and methods.” 
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